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ATTEND ANNUAL MEETING/SOCIALIZER MAY 4  
 
 

It's annual meeting time again for the society members to gather to take care of annual 
business and to meet and greet each other.  

The date is Wednesday, May 4 starting at 7 PM. President Jerry Semchenko will preside  
at the meeting to: 1) hear the minutes of the last annual meeting; 2) to hear the report of the  
treasurer; 3) to hear other committee reports such as building and collections; and 4) to hear  
the president's report of the society's activities and major events since last May  

Liquid refreshments plus fine snacks and pastries will supplement the official business.  
Come and enjoy the fellowship and cocktails and snacks as the society moves into its 55th year  
of providing a great cultural and social resource for the Clinton/Kirkland community.  
 

 
 
 

BOARD MEETING REPORT  
 
 
The society board meets monthly to car-  

ry out business and plans.  
Treasurer Lisa Firsching reported on  

dues coming in since January of over $8000.00.  
The board spoke of possible programs  

for 2016- 2017 and will speak to Bill Rudge 
about them.  

Bob Tegart told the board of middle  
school students using ANCESTRY to trace their  
relatives and how all enjoyed the experience.  
Note: members also have free access to ANCES- 
TRY.com to find their relatives.  

The annual September brochure with a  
member list and programs will feature  

 

 
 
 

REPORT CONTINUED  
 
 

the Clinton Fire Department which is 150  
years old this year having formed in 1866  
as the Excelsior Fire Company # 1.  

Fran Lallier spoke of a "breakin" is-  
sue. It seems a cob web caused the motion  
detector to go off bringing several police  
cars to 1 Fountain Street in early April. Af-  
ter investigating nothing was found to be  
wrong. It proves that our security system  
to protect against intruders, fire, smoke,  
water, and heat really works.  

A new laptop computer will be ac-  
quired to provide flexibility for visitors and  
to take our programs outside the building.  
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$45.00 for 3 years; $25.00  
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Clinton Historical Society Newsletter  
 

 
 
 
At left -  

Here's  
your editor  
Dick Williams  
looking over 
the collection  
of Kirkland Civil  
Defense items 
from the Cold  
War of the  
1950s a nd  
1960s. Wade  
Lallier has ar-  
ranged the  
items on the  
lower level.  
Photo by Joe  
Bottini  
 

 
 
 

SLAVE DAUGHTER GOES TO  
SCHOOL HERE  

Louise Jacobs was the daughter of slave Harriet Jacobs (1813-  
1897), and she attended school here in Clinton in 1849 for about a  
year.  

Harriett Jacobs, although a slave, learned to read and write  
and wrote her autobiography Incidents In The life of a Slave Girl,  
which was first published in 1861.  

Harriet's daughter Louise, or Lulu, attended Rev. Hiram H.  
Kellogg's Young Ladies Domestic Seminary at 23 Kellogg Street in  
1849. Her mother at that time had escaped slavery and lived in Bos- 
ton and later Rochester.  

Harriet (Hatty) was born a slave in Edenton, North Carolina  
in 1813, the daughter of a slave woman and her master.  

For a stirring account of being a slave woman read Jacobs  
book mentioned above and also Harriett Jacobs, A Life by Jean Fagan  
Yellin. This is a 2004 account of Jacobs' life published by Basic Civi- tas 
Books, New York City.  

Both of these books, about antebellum slavery, can be ob-  
tained through the Kirkland Town Library.  
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LETTER FROM GERMANY JANUARY 5, 1919  
Letters from soldiers are nothing new, but the following is significant because it was from  

Pvt. Seymour Lloyd, father of our Society member Eleanor Dawes. She is first cousin to editor  
Dick Williams so this letter is of special interest, and it tells of the life of a soldier in the Army Ar- 
tillery, B Battery, 6th Field Artillery after the November 11, 1918 Armistice.  

Artillery soldiers hauled wheeled artillery pieces pulled by horses around the battlefield  
during World War I. The letter which will be quoted was written to Williams' father Bob Williams,  
a brother to "Katie" who married Lloyd after the war. Williams would be a future brother-in-law  
to Lloyd.  
Here are some excerpts:  
"Dear Brother Bob,  

I get quite a few letters from home, and the last one from Katie was written Dec. 4 and I  
received it about the 25th of Dec.  

I will tell you a few things I do. We get up at 6, have chow, fix up our bunks, fall out at  
7:15 to take care of the horses. I am a cannoner so don't have much to do with the horses and I  
am glad of it. I never was so sick of horses in my life as I am now., We have a little foot drill and  
gun drill until about 11:15, have chow at noon. In the afternoon we work and fix the gun parts 
until about 3, then take care of the horses, have chow at 4:30 and then are done for the day.  

When we are on guard duty, we walk post 4 hours and 8 hours off. I guess that is all. On-  
ly on Saturday we don't do much, and Sundays we just take care of the horses; we also have  
pretty good chow, too.  

I hope they start sending us home before long but you see we are the army of occupation  
so we are apt to stay awhile.  

Well, give my best to your little sweetheart. I can't think of any more to write and I hope  
these few lines will find you well. Ans. Soon."  
Pvt. Seymour Lloyd  
B Battery, 6th F. A.  
American E.F.  
 

GINSENG UPDATE  
This area had much wild ginseng in the early years of Clinton. It was collected in the woods  

and fields and sold as a cash crop. It was a prize export to China, but the Asian appetite for the root  
has rendered the plant endangered in the world.  

A new USDA program will certify that American growers' crops are authentic and ssustaina-  
bly grown. Ginseng takes 3-5 years to grow, and the most valued roots, worth mor than $500, are  
over 10 years old.  

It is one of the most popular herbal medicines in the world and a very important part of tra-  
ditional Chinese medicine  
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE  
 
 

Greetings,  
 
 

Allow me to begin by saying thank you! It is an honor and privilege to serve as the Clinton  
Historical Society President. We have had a great year. We have provided historically relevant  
programs for you and in return have been rewarded by overwhelming attendance. A great com-  
bination of community support and participation. Thank you Clinton Historical Society Volun-  
teers. We couldn't have done it without you!  
 
 
Regards,  
 
 
Jerry Semchenko  
 
 
*************************************************************************************************************  

DUES ARE DUE!  Thanks to the 400 members who have sent in their dues so far  
this year. Others should remit soon!!!  
 
 
 

Recent Acquisitions for the Collection  
 
 

The Society is grateful for donations to the collection from the following:  
 

 
1- Howie & Rachel Schaffer- 1875 Hamilton Literary Monthly  
2- Hamilton College- a cross section of an apple tree planted by Samuel Kirkland  
3- Erik Genalo- autograph book owned by John Manning and 5 World War II ration books from  
the Crane family  
4- Dick & Jean Williams- CFD jacket and NYO&W RR book on Walton/Delhi branch  
5- Utica College- 26 ledgers of William B. Holgate, Clinton merchant, late 1800s  
6- Betty Hanley- World War II wool shirt worn by Theodore Hanley, 3rd Army patch Tech Sgt  
stripes  
7- Hamilton College- letter by a Clinton man to brother in Hartwinton, CT in 1832  
8- Mike Orsino- Edward W. Stanley's 1968 testimonial dinner guestbook  
9- Mary Donovan- photo of Marvin Street school students, ca. 1925 and program for a play in  
Lumbard Town Hall in 1931  
10- Eleanor Dawes- Hayes National Bank folder  
More next issue  


